The SENIA Connection

EARCOS/SENIA (ETC 2018) Highlights:
ETC 2018, the second joint conference SENIA has had with EARCOS, took
place on March 28-31, 2018. This year’s attendance of 1200+ delegates
sent a clear message – SENIA/EARCOS has become the “go-to”
conference to network and learn about best practice strategies and
interventions to support the learning differences of all students.
In Asia we are seeing a movement towards inclusion and many
international schools in the region have embarked on this journey to
become more inclusive. As schools and organizations recognize that all
children can and should be educated in an inclusive setting, SENIA is
committed to providing resources, support, and connections for both the
educators working with the children and their families. Working together we
can and will create a more inclusive world for the children and adolescents
with whom we all work with and support. - (Excerpt from Kathryn Balsamo’s
welcome address. To hear the full speech, click here)
SENIA would like to thank all of our members who took the time to prepare
presentation workshops for this conference. Part of what makes SENIA so
special is that we learn from our members. As special educators and
families in international schools, our needs are different than those in our
home countries. Our members are our experts, and we are very grateful for
such expertise.
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SENIA Board (Karli Koning, Tanya Farrol, Freddie Wagner, Lori Boll, Uwe Maurer, Brenda Deen,
Kathryn Balsamo & Priscilla Leighton) with EARCOS Director, Dr. Dick Krajczar

SENIA Award Winner, Dr. Toh with
SENIA Awards Coordinator, Tanya
Farrol and SENIM Board Member, Lin
Loh Khuan.

SENIA Board Member, Uwe Maurer with
Dr. Stephen Shore, and Pilar Prus, SENIA
TR Grace International School.
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SENIA Student Award Winner, Maya Nicolai from Shanghai American School

SENIA would also like to congratulation to the 2018 SENIA Award winners Maya Nicolai and Dr. Toh Teck Hock. Maya is a senior at Shanghai American
School in China who promotes advocacy for students who learn differently at her
school. She is a mentor, leader and role model to creating awareness of special
needs issues as well as being a talented athlete. Dr. Toh is a passionate
pediatrician working in Sarawak, Malaysia who advocates for children with
disabilities and the families who care for them. He dedicates his time to
countless organizations, Agape Centre, Special Olympics and National
Childhood Intervention Council to name a few. He has raised awareness and
helped lead the way for early intervention and acceptance in Sarawak.
Congratulations again to this year's winners of the SENIA Student and Advocacy
Awards.

Mark your Calendar for SENIA 2019
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SENIA Tip:
Create authentic service learning opportunities for all
students

Giving our students authentic service learning experiences is critical. Many
of the students in our international schools have not interacted with
individuals that have special needs. This can lead to many assumptions
about what kids with special needs can and can’t do, and to what they are
really like. What can your school do to change that? Uwe Maurer shares
about changing our perspective. Instead of doing things “for” others, do
them together! You might be surprised how much you and your students
will benefit. ( Click Here for an excerpt from Uwe Maurer’s talk at
EARCOS/SENIA )
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SENIA Board Announcements
Many of you know that Karli Koning, who has served on the SENIA Board
for three years as the Local Chapter Liaison, will be repatriating to the
United States and therefore will be stepping down from the SENIA Board.
Thank you Karli for your dedication to ensuring that the local chapters
have everything they need to be sustainable, and connected to each other!
Freddie Wagner, who has served as the SENIA Financial Coordinator for
the last three years will also be repatriating to the USA. We appreciate all
the time you have spent developing our financial spreadsheets and
ensuring that SENIA is financially stable. We wish you the best of luck in
the future!
We would like to extend a warm welcome to our newest board members Priscilla Leighton and Brenda Deen. Priscilla will be stepping into the role
of SENIA Local Chapter Liaison, and Brenda will be the Web and Social
Media Coordinator. Both come to the board with a wealth of experience
working in schools and advocating for inclusion.

SENIA Local Chapter News
Local Chapter Liaison: Priscilla Leighton
We are excited to welcome new local chapters to SENIA. South
Korea, UAE and India are in the beginning stages of establishing their
chapters. We have made some changes to our local bylaws in order to
keep communication consistent and fluid. Please make sure that SENIA
board has updated contact information for your local chapter
representatives.
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SENIA Announcements
SENIA 2020 Calling For a Host School
Thank

you to those schools that have hosted over the years.

Yokohama International School, The International School of Kuala Lumpur,
United World College Singapore, Jakarta Intercultural School, Ruamrudee
International School, ELG/Concordia International School, Brent
International, & Western Academy Beijing
Would your school like to be the next venue for SENIA in 2020?
Click here for the paperwork required to submit a proposal. You can also
go online to access the information at http://senia.asia/hosting-senia/.
SENIA 2020 proposal paperwork is due on November 16, 2018. Please
let Lori Boll (SENIA Conference Liaison) know if you have any questions.

Stay Connected to SENIA
Web and Media Coordinator: Brenda Deen
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Announcement from SENIA Partners
The 11th Annual 21st Century Learning Conference (21CLHK) will take
place on 8 & 9 March 2019 at the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition
Centre and registration is now open. There is an inclusion and diversity
strand as well.
If you're one of the first 100 to sign up, you will receive a 21C Leather
Luggage Tag at the Conference.
Interest and concern in the area of behavior management has been
trending recently in international schools. Join the next NFI Professional
conversation (Behave Yourself) at Jakarta Intercultural School on
September 26-28, 2018. Go to their website for more information.
www.nextfrontierinclusion.org/upcoming-events
EARCOS has just announced their weekend workshops for 2018-2019.
Check them out: http://www.earcos.org/ww_approved_1819.php

Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions
about SENIA. We can be reached at:
seniaboard@senia.asia
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